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Oiling Systems for Grassroots Racing
Schroeder says Moroso is introducing
rcew SBC oil pans with T deep sumps with
extra capacity that are baffled for road racing applications and will clear 4. 15" stroke.
He says the new pans will 6t C-3 and C-4
Corvettes, kit cars and other low ground

clearance applications.
There are many schools of thought on
what requirements an engine builder wants
from a performance oil system, say experts.
"Oiling requirements range from standard
volume, standard pressure to high volume.
high pressure and everything in between:'
says MeOing's Paul Haughe." At Melling we
have a wide selection of wet sump pumps
to accommodate these needs."
Increases in an engine's oil requirements come from running at higher
rpms, being able to rev faster, increased
bearing clearances, remote oil cooler
and/or filter and any combination of
these. Most high volume pumps also have
an increase in pressure to help get the oil
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out to the bearings faster.
Vern Schumann of Schumann Sales &
Service says that a high volume pump is
required if you have excessive .bearing
clearances or if the engine is notorious for
needing a high volume pump. "There are a
few engines out there that really need a
high volume pump. Big block Chryslers are
an example of one you don't even dream of
running a standard pump on. Oldsmobiles

Sclmmann's a new line if Pro Max Extra
Volume LS pumps cart nearly keep up
with a dry sump at 17 gallons per minule.
TIle pump also features a ball reliif valve.
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and Pontiacs have huge bearing clearances
so you need more volume to handle the
big clearances, big diameters and big
dimensions on these engines."
Schumann says that about 70 percent of
his pump sales are high volume pl,lmps. But
he says the actual need for a high volwne
pump ~ probably the reverse. "T hirty percent really need it and 70 percent don't."
The equation is involves viscosity as
well as volume, say our sources. If the
engine needs 10 gallons of volume with
lOW ,oil, it might only need 7-8 gallons
with 50W oil. Because the viscosity takes
up the clearance. [f you don't have viscosity; you have to have a lot of volume to keep
the clearance separated.
"The old adage that a high volume
pump will suck the pan dry is incorrect,"
says Schumann. "The engine is going to
consume what is built into it for total clearances with the viscosity of oil at a given
rpm. If you have things out of sync, or a
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Keteca USA, Inc. is proud to introduce its latest advancement in high perfonnance paris washing solutions.

Water Works" Heavy DUty Degreaser Concentrate quickly
penetrates and removes the toughest soils including bumt on
carllon without hanning the technician or the environment. Since
high pertormance Water WorkS'M Heavy Duty cleaner degreaser
............ is safe on any surface compatible with water it easily tackles your
toughest parts washing application without any ""mes.

Office (602) 278-7789

Fax (602) 278-7749
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HIGH PERFORMANCE OIL
Since 1964, our refinery (former Kendall
Refinery·) has established itself as a leader in
formulating top quality lubricants for
the racing I high performance industry.
• Contains high levels of ZINC and PHOSPHORUS.
• Our products contain a unique cut from
Pennsylvania Grade Crude that cling s ten aciously
to highly stressed engine parts.
• Critical protection for flat tappet and rolier cams.
It is the OIL THAT STICKS!
• Endorsed by a majority of Cam Manufacturers
and Engine Builders.
• Made in the USA at the former Kendall Refi

··The Green

www.bradpennracing.com • 814·368-1340
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standard volume pump that can't keep up \,yith the clearances or
the thin viscosity, then you have metal-on-metal contact:'
Melling's H auglie says that a high volume pwnp is not always
the answer ~o an engine vvith low oil pressure either. H e says the
engine's oil pressure is a result afhow much resistance you have to
the flow of oil. " It would be good to look at the late-model perfo rmance engines (GM LS, Ford Modular and Chrysler/ Dodge
H emi) .Also look at the priority oiling systems being used by aftermarket block companies such as Dart and the use of standard volume oil pumps instead of high volume oil pumps."
All the suppliers we spoke to said they have oil system products
for several forms of racing, but most agreed that circle track applications had the highest dem,a nd for these components. "Circle
track racers require oil pans specific for making left turns only,
which makes the oil pan and oil system a necessary upgrade for
every racer," explains Canton's Michael Zeranski,Jr. "They are the
biggest users of parts as they frequently need to replace parts that
get worn out or damaged during week after week of racing, or
they need to update their equipment to stay competitive."
Drag racers may not wear out as many components, according
to suppliers, but they still need upgraded oiling systems. Canton's
Hamm says his company offers an oil pan fo r Mark IV BBC
designed for hardcore racers, with features like trap door baflling,
an oil recovery pouch and a built in louver-style ·windage tray.
"Besides oil pans, we sell an entire line of high-performance oil filters, billet aluminum oil filter adapters, and filter relocation kits.
One thing that we are most known for is our accuswnp, which we
fe el is an essential part to any oiling system and serves as the best
insurance policy for your engine."
Schumann says a lower volume pump for small block Chevy
drag racing applications has been a big seller. "We make a drag
pump with a 1-inch gear for SBC. It actually shows dyno power
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3 years. Standard size pump for SB C is 1.200'
and 1.500'" is high volume. The one inch
pum p is really all you need; it puts out 7 gallons and gives you 68 horsepower."
Schumarm says the rule of thumb to determining what you need com es from the OEM.
" T hey try to calculate the gallons the engine
will consume at idle, moderate speed and high
speed. And the oil pump they use is 25 percent
larger than what the engine needs. And it
makes up fdr later in life when the engine is
worn out and the tolerances are bigger, requiring more oil than it did new So that's the
teeter totter balancing act."
Melling's H auglie says the Melling Select
Performance line offers everything from
entry level standard volume, standard pressure through high volume, high pressure cast
l(on pumps.
" For high end builds we offer our Melling
Select billet aluminum pumps for small and
big block C hevy engin es for both drag and
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Oiling Systems for Grassroots Racing
exotic ~nd high performance street cars
are better suited to a wet sump system.
This is because a dry sump system adds
complexity, cost, a user that has to be more
mindful of what the system is doing and
more maintenance."
It isn't j ust untouchable technology,
however. "There are production cars out
there that have OE dry sump or external
oil pump oiling systems;' he says. "Two
such examples are the Corvette ZRl
2009-up and several Porsches," says
Schroeder.
" In a lot of racing classes dry sump systems are not allowed, so a company like
Moroso com es up with products such as
bailled oil pans with trap door assemblies
that keep oil in the oil pump pick up area
during acceleration, de-acceleration, and
cornering. The Moroso billet aluminum
wet sump oil pumps for small and big block
C hevy have a mounting area three times
larger to prevent breaking and weigh one

pound less than stock oil pumps,"
Schroeder says. "And pick up inlet areas are
increased to prevent cavitation, and thrust
bearing assemblies increase housing and
gear life due to drive shaft axial f~rces on
the drive gear. Lasdy, our oil accumulators
also help with the perform ance of a wet

For high end builds Melling offers billet
pumps for small arid big block Chevy
engines for both drag and drcle track use.

sump oiling system and as an added bonus
also prelube the engine before start up."
Schroeder gives these words of wisdom
for engine builders to keep in mind when
choosing an oil pump and pan for a particular performance application: "Upsell from
a generic, one-size-fits-all s)'''Stem to one
that is specific for the type of racing and/or
chassis your customer is using. Engine
builders should stay current with what the
manufacrurers are offering and if they have
a question do not be afraid to call the manufacturer's tech line."
Another consideration when m aking
a sale on components for an engine
build, is this: don't forget the oil pan.
"Especially if it's an aftermarket engine
block or if the engine and chassis combinatio n are unique," says Schroeder.
"There is still the mentality out there
that it's just an oil pan ~ but the oil is the
lifeblood of the engin e and the oil pan
has a very important role, too." EB

SCHUMANN'S
DYNAMIC PERFDRMANCETM
Industry Engine Patts Supplier Since 1970!
WET SUMP OIL PUMPS
Street Master: Enhanced Street Rod
Street-Strip-Race: "SSR" Basic Race
Low Volume Drag Race: "LUDR" extra Horsepower
2010 "Dual Feed Extra Volume" Pro Series!
• 18 G.P.M One 3/4 Inlet
• 8all Value Technology
• 100% External Bypass
• 4 80lt Small Block Chevy
Total GM- FORO- CHRYSLER - COVERAGE
GM: (14) S8C! (4) BBC! Olds! Pont!
FORO: (22) V-8'S! (5) 6 cy/! (3) 4 cy/!
MOPAR: (4) 340-350 V-8's! Big Block Soon!
LS/LT/GEN 11/ PROTOTYPE OONE
New Proprietary: Casting, Gear Set, Adjustable, Ball Value
Technology. External By-Pass and
Line Bore Adjustable! G.P.M.!
Note: Schumann's Oil Pumps Contain "Patent Pending" Technology
Principles and ''All Rights are Reserved".
VALVE TRAIN COMPONENTS
Push Rods: Steel/Moly 2,3 and 1 piece!
Stamped Rocker Arms: Stock, Long Slot Race and "FNC
nitrogen-carbon" Racing Hi Strength!
Value Spring Retainer Kits: Hyd, Solid & Roller!
EO.M. Oil Hole & Cam Lifters (100% Inspection)

We INmI a long line of high quality
011 pans tIN/gned for performance
applications, everything from Circle
Track to Marine. And don't forget
file rest of our Legendary Una of
High Perfonnance
Parts and
A«essories.
Our company was establhJlJed
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American made
products of file
highest quality since Its
inception.

P.O. Box 128· Blue Grass, Iowa 52726
Phone: 563-381-2416. Fax: 563-381-2409
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